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reaveled to us. Communications from the only one who knows. Now this

is a great fact that we hazve the scripture. These books are here. Where

do these books come from? That is a problem which has absorbed a great

part of the scholarly world a century ago. Today the greater part of the

scholarly world feels that this problem has been answered. These books
result of

came together by a natural process. They represent the/human ideas as

human beings speculate on this that or täaother thing and the different

writings came together and we have the Bible as we have it today. And

so they have pushed it tout of the way and largely neglected. But it is

important for us to note the fact which they tried to push out of the way

and they think they have, to note that the fact is still a fact and then
on

it is important for us to see the evidences an arguments around which

so much of the scholarly thinks it has pushed the Bible out of the way

and to see how much relevancy there is to these arguments after all.

Now one of the basic points at which criticism began to attack the scripture

was the question of the unity and dependability of the first five books of

the Bible, the law of Moses. And we notice in these verses there what our

Lore Jesus Chrt aaid about them. Had ye believed Moses, ye whuld have

believed me for he wrote of me and if ye believe not his writings how shall

ye believe my word. He could have said if ye believe the Old Testament

you would have believed me for it contains many testimonies to me. He could

have said, if you believe the books of the law you would 7/ believe/me

because you find many references to me and predictions of me in the Law.

But he didntt. He said Moses. If you believed Moses you would have believed

me for Moses wrote of me and if you believe not his writings, not these

books, not the books of the Law , not the Old Testament, but his own writings,

If ye believe not his writings how shall ye believe my word? Well, if ye

believe not then, that which Moses had written if we do not believe that

Noses wrote the five books of the Penetude what right have we to say iy

that we are believeres in the Lord Jesus Christ if we follow hisWord
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